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One April 1968 will be an important date in the history
of the establishment of the common agricultural policy.
As from that date the Community will have single markets
both for milk and milk

prod~cts

and for beef and veal.

The Commission subm:ttted its proposals for regulations
for these sectors at the Council's meetiug of 22-23
1968.

It is clear that the two markets must be l.:i.nk0d together

for technical reasons, and
today.

Ja~uary

th~s

need is more pressing than ever

The pc1rt· al defid.t in one sector (hc.c-f and ve.:1l) and the

heavy surplus in the other (milk) has meant that the two cannot
be viewed as separate entities when the future shape of the
common market organizations is under discussion.

Structural and

other measures to be taken in the future to remedy

pre~~nt

imbalances and to meet Community demand in a more satisfactory
manner must mean that work in the two sectors will develop along
para1le1 lines.
At the same time similar considerations led the Council
to examine the two Gommunjty programmes for milk and beef to be
carried out under the Guidance Section of the SAGGF and to
implement them as a combined programme covering both se.t6 of
products.

One April 1968 was chosen by the Council in May 1966

as the date on which the single markets should be introduced.
Since this date is now rapidly approaching, the Commission hoped
to elicit the Meraber States 1 initial impre.ssions and reo.ctions
by submitting this set of regulations to the Council.
The Council, too, was well aware of the need to formulate
definitive regulations by the scheduled date and therefore
speeded up the examination of the proposals.
included the question

The discussions

of the relative position of meat and milk

product.6 with rega:r;-d to prices and markets; although the structural
changes which might make it possible "to guide animal husbandry
in a different direction in future and to ensure Community
farmers a

bette~

return were not forgotten.

The bases of the market organization for beef and veal were
laid down in Regulation No. 14/64/CEE (5 February 1964), which
came in to fore e on 1 November of the same year.

s·ubsequen tly,

.. .I ...
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- 3
a large number of regulations and decisions were adopted by

)

both the Council and the Commission to implement the provisions
of this basic regulation.

The Commission has now put forward

its proposal for a definitive regulation, taking into account
the decisions adopted in the meantime and experience gained
during the transitional period.
pr~posal

As we shall see,the new

is not so very different from the basic regulation.

The proposed regulation concerns "the common organization
of the market in beef and veal".
The first part sets out the reasons which led to the
drafting of the proposal in its present form, the main one
being the need to supplement the common agricultural policy with
regulations for beef and veal.

Action will be taken under two

heads to stabilize markets for beef and veal while at the same
time ensuring a fair return for livestock farmers:

provision

has been made in the first place for an appropriate price system
and adequate intervention arrangements and secondly for suitable
trade arrangements at the Community's frontier.

)

The intervention

measures are designed to make the supply of meat more elastic
and thus adjust it to demand in such a way as to ensure a
sufficiently remunerative price.

The trade arrangements

include:
(a)

Tariff charges, consisting of the normal duties which may
be increased by a certain sum in the fora ot nn import
levyi

(b)

Export refunds, designed to allow Community produce to be
sold on the world market at. competitive prices.
Import arrangements will be supplemented in the case of

frozen meat by the issue of import licences, enabling the flow
of imports to be accurately assessed.

An import price will be

calculated on the basis of prices recorded on the most
representative markets in non-member countries, and this will
be use.d by the Commission as a basis for fixing the import levy.
Among the considerations deserving mention here are those
relating to the application of public health rules to trade in
livestock and meat.
I

)

;_ 4 The regulation, in the form proposed by the Commission, is
divided into three Titles:
(a)

Prices

(b)

Trade with non-member countries

(c)

General provisions.
The products covered by the new regulation are as follows:

Common customs
tariff No.
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Description of goods

01.02 A II

Live animals of the bovine species,
domestic, other than pure-bred for
breeding

ex 02.01 A II

Heat of animals of the bovine species,
domestic, fresh, chilled or frozen

ex 02.06 C

Me3t of animals of the bovine species,
salted, in brine, dried or smoked

ex 02.01 B II

Offals of animals of .the bovine
species, domestic, fresh, chilled or
frozen.

ex 02.06 C

Edible meat offals of animals of the
bovine species, domestic, salted, in
brine, dried or smoked

ex 16.0!

Sausages and the like of meat, meat
offal or animal blood containing meat
or offals of animals of the bovine
species, excluding those containing
meat of offals of swine

ex 16.02 A II

Other prepared or preserved meat or
meat offal containing liver of
anirlals of the bovine ·Species,
excluding preparations containing
liver of swine

ex 16.02 B II

Other prepared or preserved meat or
meat offal, not specified, containing
meat or offals of animals of the
bovine species, excluding preparations
containing meat or offals of swine

ex 15 .. 02

Unrendered fats of bovine cattle;
tall,w (including "premier jus")
produced from these fats

... / ...
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- 5 (a) The price system

)

The aim of this system, the main elements of which are
the guide price and a number of intervention measures, is to
stabilize the market and guarantee stock-breeders a fair
standard of living.

Accordingly, before describing the

mechanism of the price system, the regulation lists some
Community meusures aimed at
market requirements.

brin~ing

supplies into line with

The purpose of these is to improve meat

production, processing and marketing (including quality improvements), to mru~e possible production trend forecasts and to
monitor price trends on the market.
The Drice system hinges on the

gui~e

price.

The function

of this price is not to guarantee that a certain price will be
obtained but rather to represent a desirable level.

This is in

fact very close to the idea of the target price for milk 1 since
both prices represent goals to be attuined.

It indicates in

large measure the price around which the market price will
fluctuate.

The guide price will be fixed before 1 August each

year and will be valid for the aarketing year beginning on the
first Monday of the following April and ending on the eve of that
day a year later.

When fixing this price, the Council must take

into account the development :forecast for production and
consumption, the situation on the r.1ilk market and past experience.
It is a twofold

operatic~

since prices are fixed for calves

and for adult cattle at the same tir.te.
Calves are defined for the purposes of the regulation as
"Live anima.ls of the bovine species, domestic, not exceeding
220 kg live weight per head and not having cut their second teeth".
Cattle on the other hand are ''Other live animals of the
bovine species, domestic 1 other than pure-bred for breeding''.
At its session of 25-26 October 1967 the Council fixed
these prices, per 100 kg of meat live
and DM 366 for calves;

wei~ht,

at DM 272 for cattle

these will be valid for the r~rketing

year beginning on 1 April 1968.

... / ...
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- l· The fixing of these guide prices is combined with
cooprehensive Coru1unity intervention arrangenents which should
contribute to stabilizing faro prices and prices in the shops.
The principle underlying this approach was agreed by the Council
in July 1966.
mc~sures

It was decided at the snoe tine that intervention

should not be

nll~wed

to hinder the free noveoent of

goods within the Cor1nunity and that they should apply to nll the
types of neat cuts nnd categories of aninals.

The intervention

rnensures provided for to prevent n sharp drop in prices, or to
cushion the effects of such a drop, are:
(i)

Aids to private stocks

(ii) Purchasing by the intervention agencies.
Two conditions nust be fulfilled before discretionary
intervention censures
(a)

be token:

Cattle prices on representative Cor.munity rmrkets must fall

98% of the guide price;

below
(b)

Ll'J.Y

Prices for certain products of a specified quality oust fall
below the price level at which inte'rvcntion becor:Les
compulsory.
Discretionary intervention becomes conpulsory if cattle

prices on representntive Connunity na.rkcts fall below

93% of the

guide price.
The

n~rket

price is calculated on the basis of prices paid
·-

.

for calves and cnttle of various quality classes on a nunber of
representative narkets in the Connunity.

The relative inportance

of the various qualities nust be borne in nind in caking this
calculation and allowance nust be nade at the

Sill~e

tine

for tha relative size of each Ner.1ber State 1 s share of the
Coru1unity cattle

popul~tion.

Intervention should be so organized as not to disturb the
cquilibriun of the uarket, particularly when stoeks bought in by
the intervention agencies are being released for sale.
Provision has also been

n~de

for aid to private stocks

whe·re thio constitutes intervention, but all decisions as to tho
n.nount of this .:-tid are to be taken by the Council.
has therefore assigned a
private stocks.

n~rket-support

The Com1ission

role to owners of

No precise rules have been Lri.d down for these

for the noucnt, but will be decided on by the Council at a
later date.

- 7 (b) Trade arrangements with non-member countries
The inport syster:1 is based on the application of the common

)

custows tariff to all the products listed in the table.
An import price will be calculated for live cattle and
calves on the basis of prices recorded on the most representative
non-Comruunity oarkets, these being the livestock markets in
Austria, Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom.

If this import

price plus custons duties is lower than the guide price, a levy
equal to the difference between the guide price

~nd

the import

price plus customs duties will be charged on the imported product.
The import price is therefore increased by the custoos duty
chargeable and the import levy.
One point must be stressed:

if, in addition, the internal

r.l:-Lrk..:t price based on prices recorded on the most representative
Community oarke ts is not r.1ore than 5% above the guide price, 50%
of the levy will be charged;

no levy will be charged if the

internal market price is rJore than 5% above the guide price.
Furthermore, with a view to ensuring some measure of market
stability, application of the levy may be suspended until such
tir:1c as the price variations on representative Comr.mni ty e1arkets
or variations in the ioport price exceed a certain level.
Again, it has been provided

th~t

the offer price for inports

from non-member countries other than those regarded as
representative is abnormally low in relation to the import price,
and where the market prices in non-member countries are not the
determining onas in establishing the Conmunity's free-to-frontier
price, a special inport.price will be fixed based on the most
favourable offers on the world market.
only to live animals but also to

~eat

Levies will apply not
cuts, being calculated by

means of fixed correcting factors representing the ratio between
the value of the cuts and-the value of the live animals •

.../ ....
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- 8 Thl: ComrJission felt, when drafting the rules for the joint
rtarkct organiz.-:ttion, 'that the frozen meat market is completely
distinct from the market in live aninals.

It has been noted on

a number of occasions that price trends on the two markets
develop in different ways.

A link was established between the

levies chargea on the two typos of products in Regulation
No. 14/64/CEE, but it ie clear that prices recorded on the UK,
Irish, Danish and Austrian livestock markots. have little or no
bearing on prices for frozen meat imported from quite different
p'lrts of the world.

The levy for frozen meat has therefore been

fixed at the difference between:
(a) The threshold price - obtained by multiplying the guideprice
by a coefficient representing the ratio"between the guide
price and the price for fresh meat of a quality comparable
with frozen meat put up in the same way, and
(b) The world narkct price - calculated on the basis of the most
favourable supply possibilities, plus customs duty plus a
standard amount representing specific expenses incurred in
importation.
The levy will be suspended in whole or in part in respect
of imports of frozen meat for use by the processing industry, but
only if similar cuts and qualities are placed on the market by
the intervention agencies at the same time,

The period of

suspension will end once intervention measuros are introduc.ed.
The purpose of this rule is to g,uarantee supplies for the
processing industry while nt the same tice finding outlets for
stocks of meat formed as a result of CoruJunity intervention.
An Laport licence will be required for all inported frozen
meat.

Licences will be issued by the Member States to anyone who

applies;

they will be for a single operation nnd valid for a

limited period only.

Licences will bo issued only against a

deposit gu.:1rantecing the disch.'lrge of all cor:witments •

.../ ...

- 9 Tho maximum rates of duty bound in GATT will be charged
in connection with two ioport quotas, one for 20 OOC head of
hill cattle and the other for 20 000 tons of frozen meat.

A

provision is also incluied in the regulation to deal with the
bila.teral agreerJent of 11 January 1968 between the Comnunity
and

D~nmark

on cattle for the food industry.

To allow the Community to take part in world trade in
beef and veul, an export refund equal to the difference between
the world narket pr.:tce and the price within the Comnunity may
be granted.

The r.efund, to be pa.id at the request of the

exporters concerned, will be the same throughout the Community,
though it may be differentiated according to the destination
of the exports.

When the amount of this refund is being fixed,

the need to strike a balance between the utilization of basic
products of Comnunity origin in processed goods
non-n~mber

ex~orted

to

countries and the utilization of products from those

countries under inwards processing traffic (temporary import)
arranger:1ents will be taken into account.

The Cor'lmunity

r~ay

linit or suspend these temporary import arrangements whenever
this is necessary to ensure the snooth running of the col1ll110n
ma.rket organization in beef and veal.
This trade system prohibits - the regulation makes specific
rofGrence to this - the inposition of any duty or charge having
equivalent effect and the application of any quantitative
restriction, including controls on the issue of import licences
(except, of course, as provided for in tho regulation itself).
If the nurket for one or nore of tho products covered by the
regulation is disturbed or is threatened with disturbance because
of ir.1ports, the Comouni ty reserves the right to take any
measures necessary to counteract this disturbance or renove the
threat.

Th0 Council, on a proposal of the Conoission, will

adopt inplerJ.enting measures for action of this kind and will
ind~cate

when the Member States may adopt certain precautionary

measures.

... / ...
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10 -

(c) General provisions
This title contains
introduction of the common

num~rous
~arket

provisions .dealing with the
organization.

They can be

grouped together under three different headings:
I. Restrictive nensures - tho abolition of restrictive measures of
.
. .
every description is re~ffir~ed;

--------------------

II.

~~~!!~_!:!:~!~!:

-

provision is raade for the adoption of neasures
derogating fron th8 provisions of this regulation to take

into account limitations which might be placed on the free
movement of goode by health controls, otc.

The introduction

of this rule is a oatter of considerable importance.

It is

clear that legislation in this matter will have to be harnonized
to improve the·rree moveoent of goods;
III. £~~E=!~!!~~

-

Articles 92-94 of the Treaty (rules of competition)

will apply to the beef and veal market, both at production and
marketing level.

Under these rules, all forms of aid are

prohibited but particularly aid whose scale is related to prices
or quanti ties;
IV. ~~~~6'~~!:~!-~~~~!~~== - a Cor:rui ttee sittilar in every respect to
those already oper~ting in othur sectors will be established.
Its menbers will be representatives of the Hunber States and
the Cor,lLlission will provide the chairnan.

This Conmittee will

deal with problems associated with the introduction of the
cornnon market organization and with any other matters arising
in connection with the
V. ~~:r:~~~~!:~
nn.l

v•~al

i~ple~ontation

of the regulation;

- .::.s from 1 April 1968 the common market in beef
will be financed under the comnon agricul turn.l policy

::111d nll the provisions of Regulntion No.
apply to it.
me~surcs

25 will therefore

This neans thnt expenditure on intervention

and rofunds will be borne by the Farm Fund (EAGGF)

and th::1t receipts from lovios will be credited to this Fund;

... / ...

- 11
VI. '!:!:~~~~~!~~~!-~~~~~~~~ - these will be applied up to 31 Dece111ber
1968; they hnve been adopted to facilitate a sooothcr

)

transition from the systen set up under Regulation No. 14/64/CEE
to the new single market system and to help those products,
in respect of which the new arrangements will raise appreciable
difficulties.

CONCLUSIONS
These then are the broad au tlines of the Conr.tission' s
proposal to the Council.

Discussion and application of this

regul.:ttion cannot however be dissociilted fran the regulation on
nilk and milk products.

Livestock production in the Cownunity

will expand nore favourably only if the very close links between
the beef and Qilk sectors nrc borne in mind.
~nd

Both the Council

the Connission hnvc shown thcnselves to be well aware of

these links.

It scens safe to

assun~

then thnt, even if this

regulation and the one on milk arc anended in the course of
discussion, the foundations for a Connunity policy on livestock
production in the years ahead have now been laid.

0

0

0

... / ...
)

12 The grading .of rough woods
At its 21st session on 22 apd 23 J~nuary 1968 the Council
issued a directive
Stntes 1

l~ws

conc~rning

the approxioation of the Member

on the grading of rough woods. 1

Rough woods, of which the Conuunity produces nore than
80 million cubic metres per annum (about
of this being construction tinber

~nd

55 nillion cubic nctres

industrial wood), are

very heterogeneous ns regards sh-ape, sizo, species and quality.
Consequently, forest .products, as soon as they have been felled,
have to be trioned and graded according to standn.rds and criteria
laid down with a view to

t~eir

'\lltimate use.

The ComrJuni ty countries employ widely varying grading
systems ranging fran detailed grading required by law to nerely
traditional local practices which differ fran one region to the
next within the smJe country.
The nodernization and concentration of tinber enterprises
and thu considerable expansion of the international tinbcr trade,
especi.J.lly ·since World War II, have r.w.de it necessary to
stD.ndardizc grading systcns in this field as in other parts of
the economy.

While there is certainly a shortage of timber in

all six Cor:munity countries, intra-Connunity trade in rough
woods nevertheless ~xceeds 2 600 000 cubic netres per annmJ, nnd
with the establishment of the comnon

n.:~.rket

trade will be

stepped up - nainly in certain heavily wooded frontier areas
(such as the

Ardenn~s,

~ifel

1 Vosges,

Bl~ck

Forest, Alps) •

.../ ...
1 Council Directive No. 68/89/CEE ~f 23 Janu.~ry 1968 concerning
the approxinution of the Mcuber States' laws on the gr::1.ding
of rough woods (official gn.zet te of the Europuan Conrmni ties
No. L ~~~ 6 February 1968).

13 -

)

There is no doubt whatever that cannon rules for grading
will be instrumen tn.l in. fncili tating this trade in t'W.ny cases 1
since it will thus be possible to identify packages of tiober
without risk of error,and relations butween buyers and sellers
will consequently be sinplificd.
The Council's directive, based on Article 100, stipulates
that unch_Mcnber State oust introduce the EEC grading on its own
territory;

its usc nay be optional, but the designations will

be protected by law.
narketed as

11

In other words, if a rough wood is

E:SC grndecf' it Llust be correctly graded according

to the regulations l:1.id down.

Furthernore, tho Nenbcr States

nay m:lke tho systcn cor:1pulsory in respect of all or part of their
production

(ap~lying

it 1 sny, to softwoods but not hardwoods or

else to specified parts of their territories only).

Tho Mcnber

:.Jtates arc also at liberty to break down tho size and quality
gradings stipulated into sub-grades.
Lastly, in order to elinin:ltc any obstacle to intra-Cor.munity
tradu

the Mcnber States nust annul all provisions prescribing

1

~r~d~nE

for rough woods inportcd fran another Merilicr St:1.to.

The directive (No. 68/89/CEE) nust be inpleoented within
two y(Jnrs.
The t8chnical provisions annexed to the directive concern
both nunsurooent and grading proper.
The part denling with nensurcocnt specifies the units to
be coployed 1 the procedures to be used for ocasuring lengths und
d.iunetcrs and the purr.1itted or prescribed tolcr.::mccs und
.approxir:n ti ons.
An .absolute type of grading has been chosen:

only size

:1nd 1 where appropriate, qualities are tuken into account, without
rofcr,;ncc to the use to which the wood is to bo put (in contr.:1st
'Ni th

~~rading

by usc).

)

... / ...

- 14 Gruding by size has been confined to a general scheQe bused
on well-tried practice.

For instance, in

th~

case of long wood

(logs) there is a range of grades changing every 10 centioetres
of dianeter beneath the bark nt the Biddle of the log.
cas~

In the

of poles the criterion is the dinncter on the bark 1 netre

from the butt end, ::1nd for cordwood it is the diruileter on the
bark at the top end.
An atterilpt has been oadc, in accordance with the most widely
estnblishod practice, to define three quality grades, but it hus
unfortunately not been possible to give figures.

Indeed, as this

grading applies to the whole of an extrenely heterogeneous
forestry production it is inevitably still very broad-based.
How~ver 1

the possibility of breaking down the

gr<-~des

into sub-

gr:J.des will allow the systen to be adapted to various typos and
species of tree.
To sum up, the directive of 23 January

1968

sets up a

Com1unity grading systen which, while being optional, nust tend
to become r.1ore widespread, st lenst in trunso.ctions involving
homogeneous packages of a certo.in oagnitude.
This outline systen can serve as n basis for inproved
grading systcns to be applied to types no.king up large
transactions.
Lastly, this grMding systen will be of extrene utility in
the clnboration of sufficiently accurate Comnunity forestry
statistics:

it will enable figuroo for production, trade,

consunption and prices to be collected on a strictly corapnrable
basis.

